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ELECTIONS  are without any election. 

Human Rights Educational Centre  www.hrecb.org       

Belarus.   

The falsification.  Forever Step by step.                                 The voting day at 19 
December.     

Lukashenko system power has been for 16 years. It is the experiment  time, the 
time to find new falsification method , manipulation of popular opinion and   
Hebbels lie . 

 What is  the electoral lie ? What is Human Rights violation at the election ? 

       Structural basis for the falsification. 

1. Belarusian Election Administration  is  CEC – Central Election Commission 
and the president Administration. . It is Lukashenko’s  Commission for 
manipulation. 

2. First of all Central Election Commission print recommendations for 
territorial election commission. These recommendations are the 
priorities against the rule law. 

  

II. Election boundaries 

The authorities  use different criteria for the drawing of electoral distinct  lines. 

If oppositional candidates has good support by votes in “old “ election 
boundaries the authorities do new Election boundaries. 

III. Territorial election commission. 

The authorities defines the  composition of territorial election commission . 

All members of commissions must support the activity of Lukashenko. 

The opposition has  07 % (0,2 % )  representation only  at territorial election 
commission . 

http://www.hrecb.org/


Next position. 

There  are   Lukashenko’s  election commission members . 

They must be “election specialist”, authorities supporting members —  said the 
power.  

It is very important Human Rights violation.  Oppositional persons doesn’t has 
same election experiment —  said the power. Why ? 

No-oppositional  individuals    work at election commission  after 1994 year 
almost.  

But second  side,    authorities of Belarus doesn’t  to do election education. 

There are not any  university or school for election education. 

 

 There is OSCE standard: ” Sufficient voter and civic education is need.” It is 
not met in Belarus. 

IV. The power use all illegal methods to limit  registration opposition 
candidates. 

There is very much large number of methods for repressing activity. 

 
The falsification. Step by step 
 

I. Voter Identification and registration. 
Authorities change the quantity of voters.  We see variable quantity of 
voters every election by   Central Election Commission and territorial 
election commissions. 

Please you see examples: The total quantity of voters: 

      2006  --7 133 978       

1995    ----   7. 445 820  voters 
1996    ---   7 .346 397  voters 

      2000    ----  7 .328 100 voters 



      2001     ---- 7.218747   voters 
      2003    ----  7.104 428 voters 

    2004 –  6 307 395 voters  in a election day(90,28 % of all citizens) !?   
     2008   --- 7 016 711 all voters. 

Dead persons are in voter identification lists . 

1. Citizens are not in  voter identification lists. 
2. The total of voters in the list  has been changed the  election commission 

even between  election rounds,  within  two  weeks.   
3. Election commissions made special address mistake for voter invitation 

to prevent voters from voting. 
 

 

 

II. Preliminary voting . A general false method.   
 

We have the declaration of Central Election Commission about 30 percent  

preliminary voting in  each election. What is it? It is very drastic falsification 
and brutal  manipulation. 

There are not the proved reasons for same voting. 

An observer doesn’t have not opportunities for all-time observation.  

 

III. Observers 
1. Election commissions ( and the polling Station Officials ) register  

minimal observer quantity ,  there is illegal quote. 
2. Election commissions can reject ( cancel)   observer registration in 

election day. We have number examples for observers  at 2001 -
2010 .  

3. Election commissions makes not comfortable observer conditions 
for oppositional observers. 

 



IV. Election Day. 
 

1. Mistake of the address in voter invitation can exclude from 
participation more o thousands voters, as mean as one thousand at 
every station. 
2. Voter Identification and registration at Election Day. Citizen can 
have two   voter registrations and 2 ballots by election member.  

3. One citizen has 2- 10 (and more) ballots. It is large experiment in 
military units. 

4. Representatives of the authority   throw illegal ballots in ballot box: 
ballot stuffing. 

5. Observer doesn’t have   conditions for good observation electoral 
process.           5 -10 m out from a count table. 

6. Chairman of polling commission do provocations for active 
observer and observer come out by police. 

V. Mobile ballot Boxes 
1.  Mobile ballot boxes have very much quantity ballots. It is illegal 
ballots. 

VI. The Count. A general principle: SILENCE 
 

Members of polling commissions mark ballots (Ballot Design)  by their 
signatures, but there  are cases for falsification signatures. Power has 
illegal ballots. 
1. Commission members   sorts voters ballots on candidate surnames 
but they do special mistakes. They wish to do mistakes on purpose to 
manipulate result. 

2. Commission member give incorrect count results. 

3. Commission member throws illegal ballots to other  ballots by 
secret manner. 

4. Commission member knows the result of his part ballots only. 

 



VII. Tabulation, Aggregation and Verification Process. 
 It is final drastic stage for falsification electoral process.  
It is general method today. 
Pooling commissions have   election result protocols with commission 
members signatures BUT without election result!. Protocols are 
empty. 
 A Chairman of regional election commission writes “result” of in this 
protocols  in a building of territorial administration!!!. 
“Need results” has been received from Central Election Commission 
by secret manner.  It is the death of the democracy.        
                          
We expect that the  VOTING of 19 October to be falsified and that it 
will be  the life-term-presidency of A.Lukashenko as we have seen in 
former USSR republic Turkmenistan if Belarusian democrats will not 
have the support of A West civilization.  Same Stalin repressions are 
every day…. 
                                                                                                     
Belarusian Nation goes to the death  
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